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Lintas demonstrate 
advertising potential 
SENIOR EXECUTIVES from nearly 100 major national and London advertisers were enter- tained to a lavish presentation on the subject of ILR by the London agency Lintas, last week. 

Speakers during the audio-visual presentation, held at the International Press Centre, were Mo Drake, Lintas senior creative director, Alan Morgenthau, creative director. Air Group's Eddie Blackweil, Tony Vickers of Capital, Tony Hawkins, drama producer at Piccadilly, Jonathan King, Maggie Norden and Michael Bukht, Capital's first programme controller. 

LBC's Bob Holness and Doug Cameron provided continuity for the presentation and the evening ended with an Any Questions session to a panel composed of the speakers and chaired by David 
The presentation, aimed mainly at familiarising the advertisers with a medium many of them felt to know precious little about, was generally regarded as a success. The temptation to snow the audience under with figures and graphs was skilfully avoided and the balance between the light-hearted and more serious side of the business of broadcasting was represi the variety of the speakers. 

Harding for miners benefit 
PICCADILLY RADIO hopes raise £10,000 for the Golborne Miners Fund from the proceeds of a special concert being staged at Manchester's Free Trade Hall on Wednesday, May 9. Local folk comedian Mike Hard- ing will be topping the bill with Peter Skellern and the Grimethorpe Colliery Band. All the artistes, including Turnpike, a local folk group from Leigh, are donating the performance to the benefit fund which will be used to aid the fam- ilies of the miners lost in the recent Golborne Colliery Disaster. 

"It is a tragedy that in our times so many lives have been lost in the important job of supplying the nation's energy," says managing director Philip Birch. "We at Piccadilly Radio know that our listeners will want to support this special benefit for the families of those who were so tragically involved in the disaster. The total proceeds of the folk concert will be given to Leigh Miners' Institute who will, with the secretary of the Golborne Colliery, distribute the fund to the families concerned. 
Copy screening process 
streamlined by ITCA K NEW advertising copy screening process has been developed jointly by the AIRC and the Independent Television Companies Association  ) be launched in 

The system, basically an expan- sion of ITCA's existing copy secre- tariat, will streamline the old and, according to AIRC, cumbersome, copy screening process. At present, copy for radio advertising can be passed by any one of five independent radio organisations; BMS, Air Services, (Japital Radio, RS&M and AIRc! gnrf/o <1 Record News: Page 2 

Local advertising copy can also be cleared at each ILR station. Up until now, ITCA has dealt solely with the 'problem' areas of advertising. AIRC says that new copy screen- ing system will streamline what has at times been an inadequate process by centering all copy screening in one organisation, similar to the screening process applied to television. The current secretariat staff of 13 is to be expanded by three, and more staff may be taken on if necessary. 

More equitable scheme 
announced for rentals AS EXPECTED the Independent Broadcasting Authority has re- assessed the primary and secondary rental rates payable by the ILR network's 19 stations to finance the Authority's future radio require- ments, particularly in view of the network's imminent development. Both primary and secondary rentals have been re-structured so that, broadly speaking, larger, more profitable stations will pay more and smaller, less profitable stations will pay less. Capital Radio, for example, which had a turnover of £8,319,000 during the financial year ended September 30, 1978, will be liable for £925,000 primary rental when the new system takes effect from October 1, 1979. In 1978 the station paid £1,236,000 secondary rental; £874,000 in taxation; £500,000 in dividends and retained £491,000 profit for the year. This, in ad- dition to £182,000 brought forward from 1977, left the company a balance carried forward of £673,000. At the other end of the scale Ply- mouth Sound's primary rental 

payment from October 1 *4 reduced to £15,000 inste; £21,446 payable from Mti fourth anniversary, when tit = rolls the contract. It is the first lime the IBA it assessed the whole renial r = from a straight population o- age-based estimate to the formulation based, as in Tf- 
expected to pay subject to t tions in structure and pC— revenue raising capadty in the concerned. As far as secondary rtr/^, concerned, the threshold on ' rental is not payable has 9 broadened to a profit of £60,(1" five per cent of income, whrie is the greater, to ease the stte: for smaller stations. The top - has been increased from 50 per c of profits to 55 per cent so t- larger slice is payable by a profitable companies. Annual primary rental, paji from October 1, 1979, l«= with that payable as at Septet: 30, 1979 for each station is p 

Station As at 30/9/79 LBC Capital Clyde BRMB Piccadilly 
Hallam City Forth Plymouth Tees Trent Pennine Victory Orwell 210 

£180,000 £525,320 £144,593 £130,145 £183,140 £120,960 £24,097 £49,400 £151,814 £71,111 £21,446 £51,471 £43,375 £28,917 £33,298 £15,181 £19,527 £71,111 £89,171 

As>11/IK up to DIM up to £925J uptofiSf up to £195.5 up to £2501 upto£13)i 
up to £61: up to £1801 down to £70. o £15; o £60 

TOTAL: £1,954,077 

Radio's place in industry 
'THROUGHOUT THE world, radio provides instant up-to-date information — as it happens. In factories and offices; homes and gardens; on crowded beaches and in those traffic jams that we all experience. Thousands of different subjects for millions of people; for the young apprentice and the top decision maker, from weather reports to stock market bulletins ... radio is live communication between people and industry." Capital managing director John Whitney addressed the seventh World Industrial Advertising Con- gress in Amsterdam last Thursday (4) with the above words. He was the only representative from British independent commercial radio to 

and his audio/visual present was undoubtedly impressive the professional back-up ol station's highly effective res department. To encourage the kind o dustrial advertising radio I needs, Whitney's present attempted to prove how t decision makers actually hst< radio around the world. He q: statistics and figures from I Japan, Europe and the UK, < Capital's and LBC's infiiK™ London and giving example how certain industrial adven have already used the Lo stations to reach their target e 
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JON A THAN KING afraid of contracting a social disease by drinking from the same glass as Tony Hawkins (Piccadilly), Maggie Norden, Mo Drake (Linlas), Eddie Blackwell and Tony Vickers at the Linlas ILR presentation last week. Apart from that, the evening was a great success with special recommendation for the excellent performance by Michael Bukht who followed JK—not an easy task IVhile on the subject. LBC's Doug'n'Bob did a super compere job apart from their lengthy foray into the marvels of LBC programmes (in addition to the wondrous AM) which surprised the assembled company almost as much as the organisers  Den Hcgarty will take over Radio I's Talkabout on Thursday (12) from the afore-mentioned JK who has been topical and conversational for the last nine weeks Capital's Help A London Child LP, to be sold at Easter for £5, includes not only Kenny Everett's contribution — a Captain Krein men special — but London songs: Wings' London Town, Kinks' Waterloo Sunset, Abba's Waterloo, Donovan's Sunny Greek Street, and Rick Wakeman's Chamber of Horrors. All royalties have been waived so that only manufacturing costs have to be paid out of the £5. Not to be outdone, it's being pressed in Capital blue vinyl Paul and Linda turned up after the preview showing of Wings Over The World in London last week and got mobbed by slavering journalists. The film was shown last Sunday evening on BBC2 Downtown's John Paul is attempting to set up a special People programme on under-age drinking. "The only social life in the province is the pub or hotel bar, " he says. The lack of disco's is also born out by relatively small disco sales in Northern Ireland Derby's exhausted duo, Simon Shaw (24) and Paul Baird succeeded in setting a new British record for live non-stop broadcasting last weekend — 45 hours  Radio Luxembourg has agreed a contract with news agency UPI for 24-hour coverage of international news. With effect from the beginning of May the station will expand its news coverage and add news bulletins on the hour at 02.00 and 03.00 (at present only running from 20.00 to 01.00) and the station also hopes to increase its pop news output under an agreement with NME Surprising to see a £320 display ad in the Guardian for a station assistant for Radio Cleveland (starting salary £3,769) next to media ads offering up to £16,000. It's not that the BBC is desperate to find staff who'll work in Middlesbrough. In fact its poo! of aspiring s/a's has run dry and the last pay rise has not yet replenished it. Also, it is worth buying display space to attract ambitious talent — frogs from the poo! who'll or day turn into handsome producers? Merseyside's Dave Porter not sure whether he is very brave or very stupid, but he will be joining our parachuting Irish friends at Shobden Airfield on May 12. Dave ought to know that his hesitation is probably wise. Hendi and Ivau had a practice run last weekend and both had accidents which could have been very serious — Hendi had a bad fall, was recuperating the ambulance when official bods rushed to the vehicle saying they had to take it to the scene of an accident. The amiable Hendi said he'd wait in the car for Ivan. It was d long wait — Ivan was the casually — his lifesaving rope came adrift at 500 feet in a SOmph gust which swept him on to a golf course atop a cliff Radio Newcastle is trying to set up a network of volunteer "weather checkers" who live in recognized weather 'black spots' in the North East. In times of bad weather, the station would ring its team of weather checkers and get detailed local information on weather and travel conditions in the worst-hit areas   Jim Callaghan will make his first-ever appearance on the Jimmy Young show in the run-up to the general election It's awards-time: The results of the Radio I Rock and   Intrepid Forth presenter Jay Crawford recently discovered a mite-long secret underground passage Unking Edinburgh Castle with Holyrood Castle. Forth believes the tunnel was used by the feeing Bonnie Prince Charlie, and is planning a station exploration in the near future Hospital radio organisation NAHBO is trying to contact established or recently formed hospital radio services who are not already members to add to their list of nearly 200 member stations — contact Barrie James on Nottingham (0602) 624300 If you believe that the Radio I playlisl policy produces hits (which it unquestionably does in many instances) then Eurovision pinner Hallelujah is bound for the top - Tony Blackburn to p/cArerf If/or this week and it has made the Featured Forty Finally, Scotland s biggest rock venue, the Edinburgh Playhouse Theatre, has just been bought by Lothian Regional Council. 

'Until The 

Nigtti' 

forBHlyjoel. 

Billy Joel is set for yet another chart smash with his new single "Until The Night!' "Until The Night" is already getting played on stations throughout the UK, and looks like being his biggest seller ever! Lots of people want "Until The Night" today. Make sure you've got it. 
Billy Joel "Until The Night" CBS 7242 . | From the Album "52nd Streef'CBS 83181 
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RADIO NEWS 
A life-saving gift 

1 r- 

ATA special presentation evening organised by Radio Victory last week, managing director Guy Paine (right) handed over a cheque for £3,500 to Portsmouth's Lord Mayor, Councillor Richard Sotnick. The amount represented the total raised by the station in aid of the Lord Mayor's appeal Give A Child A Chance thanks to its listeners and advertisers. The funds are being used to buy expensive diagnostic medical equipment for St Mary's Hospital to help prevent unnecessary mental handicap in newly born children. 

People. 
ANDREW PEET, public relations and promotions manager at BRMB for the last two and a half years, has resigned. He is expected to leave the station in July but, at present, is not announcing any future plans. "I feel that I have gone as far as I can with BRMB," >ld R&RN last week, "and it's to move on." He believes career opportunities within local radio arc probably too limited to lempt him to slay with the medium. GLENN RICHARDS has returned Victory to present the Solid Gold Sunday show each Sunday morn- ing, 07.00-11.00. His was the first to be heard on the Portsmouth ILR when it took to air October 14, 1975. Since then he s had spells with Downtown Radio, national radio and tele- 

ern Ireland Advisory Committee. He is the Rev. R. John Young, who has been Minister of the Belmont Presbyterian Church, Belfast, for 27 years. He was a member of the BBC's Northern Ireland Religious Advisory Committee from 1964 to 1967 and is an experienced broad- caster. He succeeds the Rev. Dr. R. D. E. Gallagher whose term of office has expired. BYRON NEWBERRY joins vic- tory's local sales force today (9). He has acquired considerable sales experience working for various Hampshire-based companies and sales chief Tony Grundy feels he will be a "valuable asset to an already strong team.'' SALES EXECUTIVE John Havard-Davies has left Capital Radio to join another Capital radio company. He and his family are emigrating and he has secured the position of sales director at Capital in Capetown. He had been with the London station for nearly five 
RADIO & RECORD NEWS EDITORIAL DIRECTOR Greg Thain 

EDITORIAL John Gill CONTRIBUTORS Roger 
RESEARCH SUPERVISOR Es RESEARCH Af  CHIEF AF SUBSCRIPTION M. 

Manuel strikes on Fools Day CAPITAL RADIO'S own tele- phone exchange was jammed on April 1 with listener's complaining about the government's plan to cancel the next two Thursdays in order to bring us back into line with the rest of Europe. Over 1,200 people rang in response to the Sunday Soapbox feature, which contained the hoax, in Tony Myalt's Solid Gold Sunday show. Among the various spoofs broadcast, nudism was a favourite. Both Radio Humberside and Downtown Radio broadcast inter- views with campaigning naturists who were opening local nudist beaches that day. RAF Leconfield, near Hull, put a helicopter on standby in case the naturist bathers got into trouble. Downtown opened its phone lines immediately after the inter- view for irate anti-nudist callers, and also broadcast hoax traffic jam flashes advising people to stay away from the 'beach'. Radio 210 got into the Sunday papers with its controversial first ever OB from a local public con- venience. Both the Sunday Mirror and News of the World carried stories of the OB unit being chased by an outraged local councillor after it had recorded an interview with Den (Alright now) Hegarty in the gents. Perhaps the most successful prank of all came from Radio Swansea. It developed out of the fertile minds of Wynn Thomas, 

John Sachs and his famous father Andrew Sachs from Fawlty Towers. The plot was hatched during John's Saturday morning programme when local people have the opportunity to phone relatives abroad. One call came from Helen, a local pub- lican's daughter who supposedly phoned her uncle George in Singa- pore. Uncle George was really Andrew Sachs in the adjoining 
Uncle George explained how he had to leave Swansea in some haste after some dealings in jewellery. He explained how he left a number of valuable pieces buried under a certain well known oak tree. Helen tries to stop him from making the gaff and when he supposedly realised he was on air he became a little abusive and put down the 
Meanwhile out in radio land, several people went straight for the tree equipped with shovels, metal detectors and good intent to find the buried stash before the police arrived. The police were soon to discover the joke and the matter had to be set straight on air within fifteen minutes of the phone call being broadcast. The police took the fool's joke in good humour and the local press had a field day with the consequences. One of the best thought out April Fool's Day gags even made the Daily Mirror. Manuel strikes again. 

Personalised Hokey Cokey SOME TWO hundred day- jocks throughout the British ILK system, as well as their national counterparts on Radio 1 and 2, will each be receiving a personalised promotional copy of The Bells' Hokey Cokey single which was set for release on Friday 6 by Scots independent, Klub Records. 
"That's the plan anyway, and we've all got our fingers crossed," confessed Klub's Peter Shipton who produced the disco single in Glasgow, and will see it distributed world-wide as the first fruits of a recent deal concluded with Pye. Dubiety creeps in because in- dustry response to Shipton's notion of including each dj's name among 

"But I still liked the idea because, as far as we know, it has never been done before — and I suppose the sums quoted are the 
Hokey Cokey, written decades ago by veteran Scottish songwriter Jimmy Kennedy, has an initial pressing of 20,000 copies shared equally by seven-inch and 12-inch formats. The disc is a follow-up to the Bells' debut single, a disco version of Auld Lang Syne which scored regional sales and airplay at the end of last year. Hokey Cokey is Klub's 15th single. — Colin MacDonald. 

Ramashore WITH A potential 10,000 "Victor- ians" having a special interest in naval affairs, ex-matelot and folk raconteur Shep Woolley is now presenting a weekly Runashore programme every Wednesday on Victory between 21.45 and 22.30. Assisting in a liaison capacity (right) is Steve Campion. Radio & Record News: Page 5 
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News as it happens from IRN 
John Gill reports after a day in the 

NINE A.M. on a miserable, drizzl- ing Monday, down in the bowels of opulent LBC Towers. The IRN newsroom, nerve centre of the ILR network's news coverage, ticks over at a leisurely pace. The three main bulletins of the morning, 07.00, 08.00 and 09.00 have passed and the next peak of activity will be the daily major news update at 13.00. The 40-odd journalists in the news team work a rota of staggered eight-hour shifts, attendance peak- ing around the times of the most important bulletins of the day (07.00-09.00, 13.00 and 17.00- 19.00) and slumping during the late evening and early morning. All the IRN journalists have long experience in local ILR and foreign radio newsrooms. This, says Dutton, is a necessity. Newspaper journalists, used to only one or two major deadlines a day, could not walk into IRN and start working to hourly deadlines which sometimes require a story to be researched and written minutes before it is broad- 
Chief news editor Ted Dutton, has the 07.00-15.00 early shift this week. He and the early duty editor, Colin Parkes, sit opposite each other on a small table which links two large, circular phone consoles at which the rank-and-file scribes sit. Next to Parkes sits Vince McGarry, who copytastes the stream of news stories arriving over teleprinter from the various London press agencies. The tele- printers are situated in a small office across the room from Dutton, next to which stands the voice-up studio used to record the news items fed out to the 19 subscribing ILR stations. Radio & Record News: Page 6 

When Duiion arrives at 07.00, one of the first things he does is check the news possibilities for the day; a list of various events, Parlia- mentary and VIP occasions culled from press releases and news con- tacts which might provide IRN with its daily quota of news. This 'tip sheet' features items ranging from funny human interest stories to matters of national security. The first news list of the day in- cluded the shooting of the British ambassador in Amsterdam (an old story but still containing good news potential), the committal of Barry Williams, who shot three noisy neighbours and two petrol pump- attendants, the OPEC talks in Geneva, the signing of the Middle East peace treaty in Washington, Georgie Best's appeal against being banned from British football, a young girl framed with possession of Heroin in Mexico and stuck in a mixed-sex Midnight Express-style prison, and Sid Vicious's mum on a dope charge at Marylebone Magis- trates Court. The Muldergate, Uganda and San Salvador captive bankers stories were also current enough to demand regular checking for new developments. The Georgie Best appeal was rejected in a matter of minutes. The sports desk thought they had his Los Angeles phone number, but it transpired that someone had removed their contacts phone book. A phone number for Best in LA finally materialised. Reporter John Greenwood dialled it and dragged a young woman out of her bed at 07.00, West Coast Time. No, she replied, regrettably she had no connections with the jet-setting (frustrated) footballer. The Best story, too, was deferred . . . 

Sid's mum went down with a minor sentence, multiple-murderer Williams (as Dutton had predicted) opted for diminished responsibility and was committed indefinitely to Broadmoor and Baroness Phillips' mysterious talk on Business Security was cancelled. Meanwhile, across the table from the cool Dutton, deadline despera- tion was setting in. Colin Parkes, responsible for the compilation of tapes for the IRN network, was coming on like a dyspeptic Lou Grant, showering those who were hindering his deadline with unmen- tionable oaths. Vince the genial copy-taster looked on with a bemused grin. The first editions of the two evening papers carried histrionic stories of Idi Amin's Kampala palace choc-a-bloc with Tanzanian tanks. IRN sources had proved this story to be dubious and unfounded earlier in the morning but there were rumours that Amin had fled Uganda. Greenwood, who seemed to be getting the best assignments, was told to check-up with Uganda. A note left on Dutton's desk that morning said that you had to ask for "The Conqueror of The British Empire" to get any response from Amin's palace whatsoever, so Greenwood rang Uganda and went through the protocols. He was un- ceremoniously told by an aide to go and drown himself. Not one to take such advice out of hand, he instead included the quote in his 13.00 Uganda voice-up. tacking on another quote from a different Ugandan who told him not to be silly and go and ring Tanzania if he wanted any information. A bizarre story also cropped 

up of a publican killing himself: his family, hanging his dog and: ting fire to his pub. This ; originated in BRMB's area and there is a free flow of news bett; IRN and the local news ror: BRMB researched, wrote . voiced up the story for IRN. You could tell 13.00 ' approaching at an amazing r merely by the fact that beleagured Parkes was buzaa and out of the news room & blue-arsed fly. He and his yes Australian bulletin editor werst ting buried beneath new si; which needed to be scripted, vo: up and assembled in a present; shape and order for the IRN work. The penultimate item was « at 13.00 precisely, causing Par assistant to dive through the d into the studio and give wot newsreader Alan Clark the sc The final item came as Clarl still without his script — was sl< pronouncing his name. A favoi for the Derby had been withdt because of illness. A sports w quickly knocked out a 1 sentence on the story, Parkes s< it and rocketed through the st doors. Clark read the piece o minute or so later . . • The assembled news staff s "Phew!" and set to joking am themselves. None, they agreed, ever seen so frantic a mom Parkes settled in his chair began to relax, knowing that next frantic rush for the ! deadline was the responsibiht) his replacement at 15.00. Dutton typed out an updi news schedule for his replacem lied up a few loose-end stones, adjourned to the pub. 
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RADIO PROGRAMMING 

SOPHIA LOR EM has recently completed an extensive tour of local radio to promote her book Sophia — Living And Loving. She is pictured above at Radio Forth where she talked to Clarke Tail (right) for his Saturday evening Tail a Tete programme about her childhood, career, ambitions and, of course, the great influences in her life — her father, husband and children. Producer Hamish Wilson looks on admiringly from behind. 
Round up , 
RADIO LONDON is celebrating the 150th anniversary of the Metropolitan Police in two special programmes, the first of which was broadcast yesterday (8) when Liz Donnelly followed a copper on the beat for two days around London, cruised Ihe area in a Panda car and answered an emergency call on night duty. The programme looked at Ihe effect on Ihe ordinary PC of decisions made at the lop. The second programme, to be broad- cast on April 15, lakes a more critical look at the Met. Donnelly and Frank Mansfield have co- produced both programmes, the second of which will be more a con- sumer's view of the force including police relations with young people and racial minorities. 

TWO SPECIAL religious pro- grammes, which have been entered for UNDA (the international com- petition for radio programmes on the theme of children in today's religious situation) are to be aired by LBC on Good Friday. The first. He's My Friend, was produced by- John Willett and is aimed at children. It tells three bible stories which are related to the present day by interviews conducted by children. It is presented by Alexandra Bejda and goes out at 19.30. At 20.00 the second half- hour programme, entitled Our Father, deals with the problems of communicating religion to children from problem homes and includes an unusual interview with a scholar taking a Phd. on Sunday Schools. 
HIGHLIGHT OF Easier listening on Radio Newcastle will be a broadcast on Good Friday of hour- long excerpts from Bach's St. Matthew Passion, performed by 200 singers and musicians, just 250 years after Ihe work was intro- 

THE FIRST-EVER link up between an 1LR station and a local TV station is being planned by- Radio Forth and Scottish Tele- vision in the near future. The link- up will be for a series of document- ary talk programmes, but the station has yet to get the final thumbs-up for the project from the 
CAPITAL'S MAY Headline debate will be brought forward from the usual first Friday of Ihe month to Tuesday, May 1, when Gillian Reynolds will present an election special live from Ihe foyer. Plans are currently under discus- sion to hold a Capital Question survey, conducted as usual by Marplan. between now and Ihe election, but confirmation has yet 
MIKE NORTH, presenter of Radio Victory's Outdoors programme (Tuesdays. 21.00-21.30) has just been awarded the special press class of the Southern Television Deep- Sea Finals, competing against media representatives from TV, radio and newspapers. North's show, while dealing with all aspects of country life, lends to specialise in fishing content and the station's local sales team have capitalised on this, selling air-time to a fishing magazine. North is president of the National Federation of Sea Angling. RADIO TELEFIS Eirann in Dublin has bought a Downtown Radio programme which was broadcast by the Belfast ILR at Christmas. Entitled Tommy Sands Meets The Saints And Scholars, the pro- gramme featured prominent religious clergymen, officials and well-known dignitaries telling stories and singing religious songs, regardless of denomination. RET will be using an edited version with references to Christmas removed. 

BRMB's murder scoop BRMB'S NEWSROOM scooped the network the week before last with an extended news report on the trial of multiple murderer Barry- Williams in a Midlands court. Williams was committed for trial for shooting dead three of his next- door neighbours because they were "too noisy". After the murder, he drove off firing wildly from his car, injuring a little girl and killing two petrol pump attendants before being captured by the police. BRMB reporter Andy Webb attended Williams' trial, where the murderer pleaded diminished 

He recorded a 30-minute 'Ac featuring recordings of the 1 OOmph police chase, as weD c interviews with survivors and re- lives of the victims, which vc broadcast as a news special at 1 Sf* that day. 
A five minute version of the up was taken direct by Radio Hallaz and LBC and was made availab- to the network by IRN. The pre gramme has so far been nominate for two radio awards. 

Bowie as a traveller DAVID BOWIE will be making a programme with 10 Londoners for Capital Radio. The idea was born following Ihe singer's recent appearance on Nicky Home's Your Mother Wouldn't Like It evening rock show in which he invited listeners to 'phone in and talk to 
Normally a recluse, Bowie's initiative has been well received at Euston Towers. On Tuesday (3) on- air promo's began throughout the day asking listeners to write 200 words in prose or rhyme on David Bowie, The Traveller. Bowie himself will choose the 10 

programme. The travelling theme reftn changes undergone by Bow himself over the years in terms c; music, image, environment, Lft style and so on. The lucky 10 vj devise the programme's fonre with Bowie, but it will probablyb based loosely around questita asked by the chosen listeners ani! choice of Bowie music 2! accompaniment. The show is expected to be airo towards the end of May in N'kb Home's 21.00-23.00 time slot. 

Leicester's peculiar Top 20 
RADIO LEICESTER Dennis Coath, in const of criticism from list music policy, decided to find out just what musical tastes Leicester listeners have by asking them to vote for their favourite three artists to produce a local Top 20. 'Why don't you play more country and western' had been a common complaint so it was not surprising to find Don Williams and Johnny Cash at numbers 6 and 15 respectively. Interestingly both Elvis Presley and Frank Sinatra scored an enormous number of votes putting them well ahead of the field while Cliff Richard only 

managed 11 th position and tl Beatles eighth. The complete Top 20 looks lii this: 1) Elvis Presley; 2) Fiat Sinatra; 3) Abba; 4) Neil Diamcn 5) Shadows (at last a British Ac 6) Don Williams; 7) John Travel! 8) Beatles; 9) Bee Gees; 10) Fo Seasons; 11) Cliff Richard; I Spinners; 13) Blondie; 14) Pn Como; 15) Johnny Cash; I Queen; 17) Simon & Garfunkel;! Stevie Wonder; 19) Leiceste Showaddywaddy; 20) Jo Denver. New wave, it seems, has r dented Leicestershire opinion c bit. 

Eurodrama prize for BBC 
THE BBC'S drama department has won a joint prize in Ihe first ever competition for Ihe Prix Futura for Radio Drama. The prize is sponsored by Sender Freies Berlin and Zweites DeuLschcn Fernsehen under the auspices of the European Broadcasting Union, and is worth DM5,000. The BBC shares this prize with a drama production from a Danish radio station. 

The winning BBC producti was The Clerks, written by Rh Adrian and produced by Jo Tydeman, and broadcast on Rac 3 last year. The play was a gr futuristic comedy starring Fredi Jones and Hugh IBurden. Rhys Adrian receives a certific of honour and the prize mom and the BBC receives a figure and certificate of honour. Radio 4 Record 
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Radio One Record Of The Week 
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RADIO MONTH issue three is available now. It is essential reading for all personnel involved in radio, particularly management. The magazine is designed as a forum from which informed decisions can be made. 
THIS MONTH Anne Karpf looks at Capital Radio's recent two day conference which brought the station's community activities to the public in a blaze of publicity. 
JOHN BRADFORD believes it does not matter if AIRC's members seldom speak with one voice. Dissent, he sees from the vantage point of chairman, is a motivating force. 
SAMPERIDAT. A relatively new word in the Russian dictionary—means illegal broadcasting. John Marshall examines the growth of pirate transmissions in the USSR. 
SIMON PARTRIDGE reviews the Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation's report on Broadcasting and youth. 
AMERICAN BROADCASTERS would probably deem their system "a whole different ball game" to radio in the UK. John Grierson looks at its present state of radiant health and tries not to draw too many irritating comparisons. 
RADIO FOR BREAKFAST—Robert Shelton spent a morning each with Radio 4's Today and LBC's AM teams while the Radio Month editorial trio were tuning in to one BBC local, one ILR and two BBC network breakfast shows. 
A NUMBER of ILR stations are now five years old. Which of them are re- equipping their studios and with what? Dennis Rookard reports on changes afoot plus a special table breaking down present equipment usage. 
THE AA's radio traffic service has developed rapidly into a highly sophisticated broadcasting system. A report by John Gill. 
COMMERCIAL REVIEWS. Maggie DiMambro casts a critical ear to Air Service's monthly national and local showtape. 

1HZ02 

If you wish to ensure the regular arrival of Radio Month please fill in the form below and send it with £12.00 for your first year's subscription to: Needletime Nusic Ltd., Silver House, 31-35 Beak Street, London W1. 
Name  
Company 
Address.... 

Job designation 
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Mon cX 

BRITAIN'S ONLY COMPREHENSIVE 

TOP OF THE POPS BBC 1 network 19.20 Thursday (51 DJ: Tony Blackburn SEX PISTOLS IPby in) Silly Thing Viigin VS 256 (cl 
K:a. ..v , • 

X w WfeynfThsDoto 
^<671 g RwcW^S.-penk 

WtWB TW fluoy 
MILK AND HONEY Polydu, 2«it S;C ifl 'Nt.'W SI BS) fa.ir^5,n wkw, 
JAM Shsn-r. Vavn ^ P::!,:!..-PPS!» 3A.t, 'KVi ' r..# GLORIA GAYNDR . Polydo, V&Wm ' (2 31 ^-S^Vtry w.- SIOUXSIE If THE BANSHEES The SttjrcawMystery Polydrx POSPSift WW dwhYiSP mi staying power 
DIRE STRAITS (Legs (f CoJ :^tan50(||§| Vertigo 6059 ?JB(n (lUP n.-si.a ^n... 
WINGS OVER THE WORLD BBC ? nchvotk 20 10. Stutilny (fl) Dnc.umentaity gbuut wIikk tour. WINGS Crrrt. ' >■- P ,.l .rW PI • uununn rtr.r.w.inht Tmantir Parloohone ft £023 let 1?«»^#ll ava roituy.tu.^ ■> yy^vy^ ■■ ^yr,^ - ■ frpY   
SATURDAY MORNING SHOW IWT (Plus Smithern. Border end Grampian) 10,00 Saturday {1] Pfesenteft Steve Jones 

y DOLENZ TITO SIMON SHAM '69 SARAH BRIGHTMAN MIKE OLDRELD RACEY 
KENNY EVERETT VIDEO 

Chrysafa CHS 22|?^n ^ IN-Rl 
Pokfdnr POSP-SAift (aUJi Hansa AHA 52S.§iJs iNew a Virgin VS 245 it}: | ■; ; , 

rork 18.30. Monday (9) Presenter- Kenny Everett - 
SPARKS Nnmtier One Song In Heaven Virg.n VS 244 !<:. JUSTIN HAYWARD Marie- •• -. •• 1 Decca F 13834 IsJj. TINA TURNER Semctiiwrs WWWe Touch UJt UP 38413 m GERRY RAFFERTV    • ■ ■ 
ALLRIGHT NOW Tyne Tees 17.00 Friday (13) Presenter: Den Hegarty 
POLICE Roxanne A&M DIRE STRAITS Sultans Of Swing Vertigo 6059 206 (f) 
TISWAS ATV (Plus Granada. HTV and Anglia) 10.30 Saturday (7) Presenters: Sally James & Chris Tarrant CHILD Only Ynu Hansa AHA 536 (pi (N/RI Reworking c THREE DEGREES The Runner Ariola ARO 154 (p) (8-8) Stffl on wh't DANA Something's Cooking In GTO GT 243 (c) (61-50) Good single 
DIRE STRAITS Sultans Of Swing Vertigo 6059 206 Ifl (11-10) lots of T.V. 

JW established as a top band 

PICKS OF 
THE WEEK 

P!> 

DOWNTOWN RADIO - Candy Devine/Reunited/Peaches Herb. Polydor POSP 43 

ERUPTION "One Way Ticket 
.'I H(l 



PLAYLISTS REPORT-Singles 
THE PLAYLISTS are designed to give an alphabetical, at-a-glance guide to which Playlists a record is on. Reading across the page H represents Station, Personality and Hitpicks, • represents a place on the Station Playlist indicated at the top of the column. Each column read downwards is a complete Station Playlist. 

BBC 
WTJl, 

COMMERCIAL Playlisted 



BBC COMMERCIil 

LEMON A-Freak-A Qgg y219 f r t 41 N LESTER, KETTY Love Letters lightning LIG 9012 ■ t E MACK, LONNIE Memphis Lightning UG 9011 • W MILK & HONEY Hallelujah p0|y[|0r i M0NTEZ, CHRIS LeYs Dance Lightning UG 9011 T || MR. PRESIDENT la La Akimbo Safril SAT 143 4 N || NAZARETH Whatever You Want Baby Mountain NAZ 4 .. : ] E 0'HARA, MARY Rainy Day People Chrysalis CHR 1217 W PARKER, SHARON LEE Be Good To Yourself Polydor 2059 112 -j- 
PEACHES & HERB Reunited Polydor POSP 43 • • 4 » PIPER, WARDELL Captain Boogie Midsong Inl POSP 42 N PLAIN SAILING Takin' The Long Way Home Chtysalis CHS 2302 E OUATR0/N0RMAN Stumblin' In RAK W QUINT You've Never Been In Love Before RCA PB 5151 | |l ► 
REBEL Rocka Shocka Bridge House BH 2 " 
RECORD, EUGENE Magnetism N REED, HERB & SWEET RIVER One More Minute PVK PV 20 E REYNOLDS, JODY Endless Sleep Ughlning LIG 9015 W RIKKI & THE PARAMOUNTS Palisades Park MCA 405 i 
SANCIOUS, DAVIO Move On Arista ARIST 248 
SARAGOSSA BAND Rasta Man N SEARCHERS Needles & Pins PyeFBS4 E SHADOWS Theme From The Deer Hunter EMI 2939 
SIGLER, BUNNY By The Way You Dance Salsoul SSOl 117 
SIMPLE MINDS Ule In A Day ZoomZUMlO 
SLOW CHILDREN Starinn At The Ceilina JetJET N 
STAA MARX Crazy Weekend Chertv Red CHERRY 4 E 
STANLEY. PAMELA This Is Hot Sidewalk SID 105 1 W 
STREISAND. BARRRA Sunerman CBS 7286 « 
TEDDY BEARS To Know Him Is To Love Him Liahtnina LIG 9015 THORPE, U Ft THE C.B. BAND Girl How Am 1 Gonna Win You Mrxcrest > N T.H.P, ORCHESTRA Tender Is The Night Rocket XPRES 11 j E TILLOTSON, JOHNNY Poetry In MolioniPnnccss, Pnncess   Lmhtmnq LIG 9016 W U.F.O. Shoot Shoot Chrysalis CHS 2318 ! 

II VEGA, TATA Get It Up For Love Motown !• i 
VIKINGS, DEL Come Go With Me/Whispenng Bells Lightning LIG 9013 N ■lf~ WYNETTE, TAMMY LeYs Get Together Epic EPC 7230 11 i E ZAMFIR, GHEORGHE Jasmine Philips 6042 459 j W ZAPP, MYAMI Optimisl CTO GT 246 r •1 

IlLi 
It J_L 
It -j-! ! 
ll 14- Bi1"1 | ARER THE FIRE One Rule For You CBS 7025 i 5/3 ■ 1+ 1 ALIEN, PETER 1 Could Have Been A Sailor A6M AMS 7420 • | . j 26/2 
■ r 2 1 AUJANCE Soanded Rye 7N 46182 -L i -j- 1913 

1 ARPEGGIO love 6 Desire Polydot POSP 40 •« t* • 1913 
BABY'S. THE Everytime 1 Think Of You Chrysalis CHS 2079 :k IP* 4- 2/4 
BAR KAYS Holy Ghost Sla* ST AX 505 ... k 26/3 

r BARE, BOBBY Sleep Tight Goodnight Man CBS 7117 j i iw ; 214 

MR3 
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JAMES, RICK High On Your Love 

THE RECORDS 
NEW SINGLE 

ROCK ANDROLL LOVE LETTER 
c/wWIVES ANDMOTHERS OF TOMORROWvsj., Also available 12" v n with extra track STARRY EYES (LIVE) 99p VS24712 on Virgin Records. 
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WEMBLEY '79. ISpence 

"SIC J* > 

OUNTRY f Jkl 

\l=RICA 

^ I « ««ll I I A R RA" 
DON WILLIAMS ^ 

MERLE '•'v* i 
HAGGARD |f 

ROYCLAR 

> ■ y s 

LORETTALYNN 

MICKEY NEWBURY 

DON GIBSON • JOE ELY 

tanyatucker 

CONWAY 
TWITTY 

oil Shot's est in ountry MCA RECORDS 



BECAUSE OF THE TREMENDOUS RESPONSE TO 
ROY'S APPEARANCE ON BBC 2'S "ROY CLARK 
MUSIC SHOW", ANCHOR RECORDS IS RELEASING 
"ROY CLARK IN CONCERT" 
WATCH FOR ROY ON THE "VAL DOONICAN SHOW", 
BBC 1, APRIL 14. 
APPEARING AS SPECIALGUEST AT THE WEMBLEY 
MUSIC FESTIVAL, APRIL15. PRESENTING INTERNATIONAL AWARDS. 



MCA The Country Host 

A feast of country now available for Britain 
the ACQUISITION of the ABC catalogue has tow firmly established MCA at the top of the tountry music totem pole, alongside CBS and RCA. Though the label already possessed a con- siderable roster of established stars such as Vlerlc Haggard, Faron Young, Loretla Lynn, Conway Twilty and Bill Monroe, plus highly rated up and comers like Joe Ely and Ronnie Sessions, the ABC take-over now provides material by Roy Clark, Barbara Mandrell, Don Williams, The Oak Ridge Boys, Buck Trent, Hank Thompson, Freddy Fender and others, thus effectively doubling the size of the company's country catalogue. ; Stuart Watson, MCA marketing manager, is, naturally, excited about the prospects now opened up in what is a rapidly developing area of music. "Now that we have the ABC catalogue. Roy Featherstone (MCA managing director), John Wilkes (international manager) and I feel that MCA has the strongest catalogue of country material in the world — and we intend to exploit that catalogue on an inter- national basis in an aggressive manner. Watson adds that each act will be provided with individual treatment with regards to promotion and marketing and that no-one will become just another name on a country roster — as happens at some other record companies where that constant search for a rock/pop holy grail means that some fine country artists receive little or no promotion, being considered as working in an area of minority interest only. "We will be treating each act as a separate project," Watson affirms. "We intend bringing 

over as many country acts as possible and we'll be honouring all commitments made under the ABC set-up. We're already putting together a visit for Barbara Mandrell, while we hope to have Tanya Tucker coming over, maybe in September. Meanwhile, we have Joe Ely coming in this month and his new album will be promoted by full page ads in all the music 
The growth of MCA in the country music market stems from the late '60s when the company took over American Decca. Decca had established itself as one of the leading country labels in the U.S. during the period when the genre was known as "hill- billy". Paul Cohen was appointed as country A&R man and in 1945 began recording Red Foley, Ernest Tubb, Kitty Wells and other acts at Nashville Radio WSM's Studio B, attaining such success (Foley became a massive seller, his Chatternooga Shoe Shine Boy topping the U.S. pop charts during 1950, claiming a top 30 spot for some 15 weeks) that other majors eventually moved into the city and established offices and studios there. Prior even to that time, Decca had realised the potential afforded by country material, Bing Crosby recording Sierra Sue, Deep In The Heart Of Texas and covering Bob Wills' San Antonio Rose in 1940-41 (the last named providing the Old Groaner with his second million-selling disc) while Ernest Tubb, who had first entered Decca's studios totin' Jimmie Rodgers' famous guitar, recorded the million-selling Walkin' The Floor Over You in 1941, receiving a gold disc 

for this achievement half a century later! From the '40s onwards, Decca continued to bombard the charts with quality country material — a bombardment that has received no let-up since the MCA logo replaced that of Decca and Kapp. In recent times such MCA releases as Merle Haggard's It's Been A Great Afternoon and I'm Always On A Mountain When I Fall, Mel Tillis' Send Me Down To Tucson and I Believe In You, Loretta Lynn's Out Of My Head And Back In My Bed and Bill Anderson's I Can't Wait Any Longer (Ember here) have all topped the U.S. country charts, while Olivia Newton-John and Tanya Tucker have logged various crossover hits. ABC, which was formed in Hollywood in 1956, also built much of its reputation on a strong country catalogue, during the '70s acquiring numerous No.l hits thanks to Donna Fargo, Johnny Carver, Freddy Fender, Billy Crash Craddock, John Conlee, Don Williams, The Oak Ridge Boys and Barbara Mandrell. In 1979 Stuart Watson is adamant; "We will be aggressive in out attempts to exploit the crossover potential offered by such artists as Roy Clark, Tanya Tucker and Joe Ely. Don Williams is already established as a major artist in this area." With no less than five MCA acts appearing at this year's Wembley Festival and the big push on Ely about to begin, the company is really hotting things up on the country scene. If, as so many have predicted, a country music explosion is imminent, then MCA may have lit a fuse at exactly the right time! 

4? 
% 

AMAZING RHYTHM ACES. One of the most underrated try-rock bands on the scene. Ices have charted with such songs as Third Rate Romance and Amazing Grace (Used To Be Her Favourite Song). Based in Memphis, the city responsible for the Sun and Stax sounds, the Aces, a six piece headed by singer-song- r-rhythm guitarist Russell Smith, have toured with such diverse acts as Rick Wakeman and Willie Nelson. Third Rate Romance, which the band recorded in 1975 is considered a classic single. Melody Maker describing the song as "The very essence of the Mid West in just three minutes and 21 seconds. It's the stuff to make TV soap opera redundant. That song will live forever." 
Available Albums; Stacked Deck ABCL 5752, Too Stuffed To Jump ABCL 5160, Toucan Do It ABCL 5219, Burning The Ballroom Down ABCL 5244. 
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MCA The Country Host 
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ROY CLARK. Once a back-up guitarist with Wanda Jackson, Roy Lin- wood Clark is now recognised as one of the greatest showmen in country music — winning the CMA Entertainer Of The Year award in 1973. A natural comedian, an accomplished multi-instrumentalist and a singer who has logged hits with such titles as Yesterday When I Was Young and Thank God And Greyhound, Clark was a star of the country music gala held at Midem this year. Albums: Country Comes To Carnegie (with Don Williams, Hank Thompson and Freddy Fender) A BCD 614, Roy Clark In Concert. 

MERLE HAGGARD. To many he's the greatest country star of'em a And certainly his appearance at Mervyn Conn's 10th Wembley Festiv provided one of the finest performances ever to grace that annual ever Son of a farmer driven from the dust bowl of Oklahoma, Haggard, wl was born in a converted boxcar, lived a life of crime during his ear- years, eventually receiving a sentence that put him in San Quentinja Later, aided by Buck and Bonnie Owens, he began recording for Tal and Capitol. Since signing for MCA a couple of years ago, then been no let-up in Haggard's run of No. I si 

JOE ELY. \o's due to play a number of British dates shortly, is the m.    W U L highly touted of country's up and comers. From Lubbock. Texas, the hot Buddy Hotly, he first recorded with The Flallanders, a band that sometimes utilised a musical saw player. His first album for MCA. in 1977 received whelming praise from the media, thanks not only to Ely s vocals and excellent songs (usually penned by Ely, or sidekicks Butch Hancock and'Jimmy ni; but also because of his exceptional band — Lloyd Mames (steel guitar), Jesse Taylor (guitar), Gregg Wright (bass), Pond Bone (accordion) and Steve k rdrumsl — possibly the finest outfit on the whole country music scene. Last year saw the release of Ely's second album — which was also enth.J received — Plus his first appearance at Wembley. Available albums; Joe Ely MCF 2808, Honky Tank Masquerade MCF 2832 Down On The D 



Mervyn Conn Organisation Ltd., . Chandos House, 45/46 Chandos Place, 
London WC2 4HS. Tel 01-836 7255, 01 -836 9905, 01 -836 9970 
Telegrams Promdisc London WC2. Telex Mercon 23343. 



MCA The Country Host 
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MICKEY NEWBURY. A one-time boat dweller and an avid antique collector, singer-songwriter Newbury is probably best known for his American Trilogy, a composition formed from three Civil War songs, which became a world-wide hi! for Elvis Presley. Texas born, Newbury spent four years in the U.S. Air Force during which time he was based for a while in England, becoming a confirmed Anglophile. A writer of depth and vision. Available album: Rusty Tracks ABCL 5215. 

FREDDY FENDER. When it comes to crossover country. Freddy Fender's way ahead of the field. Of Mexican descent, the Texas born sineer initially recorded in Spanish. Available albums: Before The Next Teardrop Falls ABCL 5132, If You're Ever In Texas ABCL 5199. 

m w 
M km. LORETTA LYNN. From Butcher's Hollow, Kentucky, Loretta is a coal miner's daughter who's climbed all the way to the top. CMA Female Vocalist of the Year in 1967, 1972 and 1973. Available albums: Best Of Loretta Lynn MCF 2787, I Remember Palsy MCF 2807. 

THE OAK RIDGE BOYS. Top gospel group in the Stales for many years (the Oaks were first formed in 1957), The Oak Ridge Boys, Duane Allen, Richard Sterban, Bill Golden and Joe Bonsall, have swung in a country-pop direction in more recent times, winning the CMA Best Vocal Group award in 1978. Their band, which features Garland, a key- boardist of considerable talent, also won the CMA Best Band award that same year. The Oaks, who guested on Paul Simon's million-selling Slip Slidin' A way single, have twice appeared at Wembley (stopping the show both times) and last year performed at the Royal Albert Hall. Available albums: Room Service ABCL 5257, Y'All Come Back Saloon ABCL 5241. 
BARBARA MANDRELL. A petite blonde, Barbara Mandrel!, Texas- born but L.A. raised, made her first onstage appearance at the age of II, when she performed at a Chicago trade fair. A singer who's also a multi-instrumentalist — she plays guitar, pedal steel, bass, banjo and saxophone — she began her recording career during thi '60s, having learnt her trade witi The Mandrells, a family band tha included her mother and father Signed to CBS in 1969, Barbar immediately scored with country renditions of such r&b songs as D, Right Man and Treat Him Rigk then moved on to join ABi. Records in 1976, her run of hi, continuing with Tonight, Midnigi Angel, Hold Me, and others. Louise is now breaking in; country music, has been marrii. 



I MCA The Country Host 
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THOMPSON. A Western Swing King. Hank Thompson's been notching up hits since 1946. when his recording of Whoa Sailor became a regional seller. Signed to Capitol Records two years later, he,hen scored d "hi, I'm Tanya Tucker. I 
with Delta Dawn, her first record, in 1972. Available albums- Ridin' Rainbows MCF2796. TNTMCG 3530. 
r A 

* 

tmi 
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ALSO A VAILABLE on MCA/ABC Records are albums by Ronnie Sessions. Jerry Jeff Walker. Jimmy Buffett. New Riders Of The Purple Sage. Mel Tillis. Tompall Closer. Donna Fargo. Hoyt Ax,on. Marty Robbins. Kitty Wells. Patsy Cline. Bill Monroe. Rick Nelson. Brenda Lee, Bill Anderson. Poco and Commander Cody. Something for every- 

with The Shelter Of 

Carnegie (with others) A BCD 614. 
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ALBUM RELEASES 
Abums scheduled for release week ending 13 April 1979 
AYEBS, ROY Fever BASSEY, SHIRLEY The Magic Is You BOULAYE. PATTl You Stepped Into My Life HILLAGE. STEVE Rainbow Dome Musick JACKSON, MILUE A Moment's Pleasure LYNN. LORETTA We've Come A Long Way Baby MEMBERS, THE At The Chelsea Club O'HARA, MARY In Harmony OTWAY, JOHN Where Did I Go Right TWITTY, CONWAY Conway VARIOUS Golden Lady Soundtrack 

Potydor Super 2391 396(f) UA UATV 30230(e) Potydor 2383 536(f) Virgin VR1 (c) (clear vinyl) Spring Super 2391 395 (f) MCA MCF 2881 (e) Virgin V 2120(c) Chrysalis CHR 1217(f) Potydor Super 2383 532 (f) MCA MCF 2878(e) Ariota ARL 5019 (p) 

BRITISH COUNTRY 
MUSIC CHART 

jrt is compiled from a panel of Fifty specialist country shops and is used by A and various specialist Radio programmes. NATH THE FIRST CMA/R&RN/COUNTRY ALBUM CHART 

ROCK AIRPLAY 
- Epic; VAN HALEN - Van Halen 2 - WB; MAGAZINE - Second Hand Daylight - Virgin; MOTORHEAD - Overkill - Bronze; BILL NELSON'S RED NOISE - Sound On Sound - Harvest; THE ONLY ONES — Even Serpents Shine — CBS; GRAHAM PARKER — Squeezing Out The Sparks - Vertigo; TOM ROBINSON BAND - TRB II - EMI; ROXY MUSIC - Manifesto - Polydor; THE RUMOUR - Frogs Sprouts Clogs And Krauts - Stiff; THE SEX PISTOLS - The Great Rock N Roll Swindle - Virgin; THE SKIDS - Scared To Dance - Virgin; SQUEEZE - Cool For Cats - A&M; STIFF LITTLE FINGERS - Inflammable Material - Rough Trade; THE STRANGLERS - Live Cert X - A&M: SUPERTRAMP - Breakfast In America - A&M; PAT TRAVERS BAND - Heat In The Street — Polydor; TUBES — Remote Control — A&M. 

FOLK AIRPLAY 
THE ALBION BAND - Rise Up Like The Sun - EMI; ROY BAILEY - Our Folk Music Heritage - Trailer; PETER BELLAMY - The Transports - Free Reed; BOTHY BAND - After Yours - Polydor; PAUL BRADY - Welcome Here Kind Stranger — Mulligan; ANNE BROLLY — Beautiful Ireland-Homespun;ANDYCAHAN-Chief O'Neill's Favourite 1 P APTIOIVI - Kicking Mule; MARTIN CARTHY - Because It's There - Topic; ■ IWMTI SHIRLEY & DOLLY COLLINS - For As Many As Will - Topic; MALCOLM DALGLISH & GREY LARSEN - Banish Misfortune - June Appal; AC ERAILL - Diwedd Y Gan - Sain; BOB FOX & STU LUCKLEY - Nowt So Good'll Pass - Rubber; MARY HOPKIN - The Welsh World Of Mary Hopkin - Decca; JOHN KIRKPATRICK - Going Spare - Free Reed; FINN MacCUILL - Sink Ye, Swim Ye - Radio Edinburgh; RALPH McTELL — Slide Away The Screen — Warner Bros; MANDY MORTON & SPRIGUNS - Magic Lady - Banshee; NA FIL1 - The Music Of Na Fili - Outlet; ROBERTS/MacLEAN - Caledonia - Plant Life; THE WHISTLEBINKIES - The Whistlebinkies - Claddagh. 

1 (-) (1) MARTY BOBBINS Golden Collection Lotus WH 5008 2 (-) (1) VARIOUS Country Portraits Warwick WW 5057 3 (-1 (1) COUNTRY BREEZE The Sound Of NEVLP141 4 (-) (1) SYDNEY DEVINE Doubly Devine Philfips 6625 019 5 (-1 (1) GEORGE HAMILTON IV Reflections Lotus WH 5009 6 (-) (1) DON WILLIAMS Images K-Tel NE1033 7 (-) 11) DON WILLIAMS Expressions ABC ABCL 5253 8 (-) (11 SYDNEY DEVINE Almost Persuaded Philips 6308 291 9 (-) (1) SYDNEY DEVINE Nashville Album Philips 9109 224 10 (-) (1) VARIOUS Country Life EMI EMTV 16 11 (-1 (1) SLIM WHITMAN Ghost Riders In The Sky UA UATV 30202 12 (-) ID DOLLY PARTON Both Sides Of Lotus WH 5006 13 (-) (1) CHARLY PRIDE Burgers & Fries RCA PL 12983 14 (-) (1) KENNY ROGERS The Gambler UA UAG 30220 15 (-) (1) JOHNNY CASH 20 Foot Tappin'Greats CBS 10009 16 1-) (1) SYDNEY DEVINE Devine Time Philips 6308 283 17 (-) 11) MO BANDY Love Is What Life Is CBS 83174 18 (-) (1) BILLIE JO SPEARS Love Ain't Gonna Wait For Us UAUAS30205 19 (-) (1) CRYSTAL GAYLE When 1 Dream UA UAG 30169 20 (-) (1) JOHNNY CASH Gone Girl CBS 83323 21 (-) 11) TANYA TUCKER T.N.T. MCA MCG 3530 22 (-) (1) ANNE MURRAY Let's Keep It That Way Capitol E-ST11743 23 (-) (1) ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK Every Which V Vay But Loose Elektra K 52119 24 (-) 11) WILLIE NELSON There'll Be No Teardrops Tonight UAUAS 30215 25 (-) (1) MERLE HAGGARD I'm Always On A Mour itain When 1 Fall MCA MCF 2848 

Predictably the top two albums, BARBARA STRIESAND and LEO ] SAYER are both T.V. advertised, as is the highest new entry, | COUNTRY PORTRAITS in at number six. GRAHAM PARKER makes the biggest in-chart jump this week up 29 places to number 13, but also going well with large chart gains are the new L.P.'s j from DAVID ESSEX and SQUEEZE. Unlike the singles chart there is no takeover by disco product, with only four of the top thirty | being in this vein. 
JAZZ AIRPLAY LOUIS ARMSTRONG - The Best Of - MCA; GORDON BECK - The French Connection - OWL; HARRY BECKET - Got It Made - Ogun; DAVE FRISHBERG - You're A Lucky Guy - Concord; BENNY GOODMAN — Benny Goodman Today " '   

COUNTRY AIRPLAY AMAZING RHYTHM ACES - Amazing Rhythm ,    „„„ Mm       - ABC; CARROLL BAKER - If It Wasn't For You - RCA; MOE BANDY - It's A , , —,     Cheatin Situation - CBS; JOHNNY CASH - Gone Girl - CBS; ROY Decca; LIONEL HAMPTON - CLARK - In Concert - ABC; JACK CLEMENT - All I Want To Do -   ~ Elektra; LLOYD GREEN - 10 Shades Of Green - Checkmate; KELVIN HENDERSON - Country Comes West - Chopper: WAYLON JENNINGS - I've Always Been Crazy - RCA; GEORGE JONES - The Race Is On - Sunset; WILLIE NELSON - Willie And Family - Live - CBS; POACHER - Poacher - RK; BRENDAN QUINN - Country Lovin ] Mint Julep; PHILOMENA QUINN - Cowboy Lovin Night - Emerald; 
LYTTELTON - Spreading Joy - Black Lion; ROB McCONNELL - The Jazz Album - Attic; GERRY MULLIGAN - Revelation - Blue Note; PHIL NIMMONS - The Atlantic Suite - Sackville; JOHNNY PATRICK - Johnny And Dick - Regis; GARY PEACOCK - December Poems - ECM; ROSEWELL RUDD - Inside Job - Freedom; ARCHIE SHEPP - JEAN RITCHIE There's A Trumpet In My Soul — Freedom; SWINGLE SINGERS — Jazz Sebastian Bach - Phillips', ART TATUM - The Art Of Tatum -Coral; RICHARD TEITELBAUM/ANTHONY BRAXTON - Time Zones - Freedom; ALEXZONJIC — Alexander Zonjic — Polaris. 

a But One - Sire; KENNY RO( 5 - The 

Harmony 
the new album from 
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FEEL NO FRET Average White Band rCAxu13063(d 
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More ^innocfe Movers 
V\oo Chart Climber! 

Peggy Scott's 
Vibrant Production 
•You've Got it All' 

PIN 73- 7 "&12" 

MO\0 

xeo rs\0 
rts 

Available Now 
(f<2t It On 

PIN 15 
CO 

^ //yxpivilk: herjuif^. - 

/ \ 
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Cherry Vanilla's new single: 
Moonlight b/w Mr Spider 

In full-colour bag 
PB 5145 

From the forthcoming album, 
'Venus d' Vinyl' 

Telephone orders: 
021-525 3000 
ItGil Records and Cassettes 



NEW SINGLES BREAKDOWN 
RELEASE DATE: APRIL 6, 1979 
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SHAUN CASSIDY CRACKIN' "Hani Love" "Double love" 
^ K17296 ^ K17297 



H You Loved The Nightlife You'll Be Crazy About The New Single From 

Ik LUU i IMi 
How Available The Hot Disto Remix 

BODY HEAT 
Available on Limited Collectors Edition 
12 inch POSPX 38and7inch POSP38 
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Funk 

Funktion 

W yamore 

of what you're 

 funkin'for! 

Current chart successes 
KANDIDATE 
I Don't Wanna Lose You 

(RAK 289) 
7 inch Rak 

BELL AND JAMES 
Livin' It Up (Friday Night) 

(AMSP 742) 
12 inch A&M 

G.Q. 
Disco Nights (Rock Freak) 

(ARIST 12245) 
12 inch Arista 

Hot off the Press! 

HE KEANE BROTHERS (ABCT 4253) 
)ancin' In The Moonlight 

RUFUS (ABCT 4250) 
Ain't Nobody Like You 

HE FLOATERS (ABCT 4245)^ 
fou Don't Have To Say You Love Me 

HIGH-VOLTAGE (BLA2011) 
Smile 

If your funk just ain't funktioning Contact: Sally '0 
01-299 0719/01-693 6463 
A Division of St. Pierre Publicity 



PUBLISHING AND RECORD NEWS 
BBC joins publishing world 

THE LONG-AWAITED entry by the BBC into music publishing has now been confirmed and after four years of negotiations, BBC Enter- prises which controls BBC Records, has signed a worldwide agreement with the EMI Music Publishing Group. The BBC will place its copyrights in a new company, BBC Music which will be handled by Kay O'Dwyer's middle of the road division with Harold Franz acting as a liaison manager with Alan Bilyard, head of the BBC Record department. Through the terms of the deal the BBC will license its copyrights to EMI for a five-year period and then for a further ten years, EMI will be able to exploit material and administer copyrights on an international basis. Handling negotiations with the BBC on behalf of EMI were Ron White, Managing Director and Roy Tempest, Director and General Manager of the publishing division, ironically a former head of BBC Records. Explaining the new company, the BBC Enterprises company said, "Producers commissioning music will continue to exercise their editorial freedom in choice of composer but it is hoped that, as the success of the BBC/EMI venture becomes apparent, composers will be attracted to signing with EMI Music." Seen signing on the dotted line are from left, Alan Bilyard, head of BBC records and manager of BBC Music, BBC Enterprises general manager Bryon Parkin, EMI Music Publishing Group managing director Ron While, Kay O'Dwyer, director and general manager of the standard and m.o.r. division of EMI Music and the company's director and general manager, Roy Tempest. 
New name for UA records UNITED ARTISTS Records has changed its name to Liberty/United Artists (UK) and the company will still be run by managing director Cliff Busby, who will be responsible to EMI Music Opera- tions joint managing director Ken East. In addition all EMI America repertoire will be transferred from EMI Records (UK) to Liberty/United Artists and Liberty/United Artists will 
repertoire on the UA label and will release EMI America product on the EMI America label. The move follows the acquisition of Libeny/United Records Inc by 

Capitol Industries — EMI Inc. and the subsequent merging of the a and r, promotional and marketing functions of EMI America and United Artists Records (US). 
EMI America was established early last year to operate as an independent source of American repertoire, and its releases were handled in the UK by the Group Repertoire Division through Capitol Records office in London. 
Included in the EMI America roster of artists who now become part of Liberty/United Artists (UK) operation are Kim Games, J. Geils Band, Michael Johnson and Walter Zwol. 

AS PART of a major promotional campaign the HMV Record shop in London's Oxford Street is taking part in London Transport's shop- linker scheme. The scheme started April 7, and for the next twelve months, an HMV bus will be on the route from Regent Street. through Knightsbridge to NotUng Hill. Radio <t Record News: Page 36 

The London Transport scheme involves a total of 16 buses on the same major west end route which have been made available for advertising to major London stores. HMV is the only record store using the shoplinker scheme, which provides music and advertis- ing facilities on the bus. 

A&M to quick release imports 
A&M RECORDS has revealed that they will be pre-selling and in certain cases, rush releasing American import albums. The first release will be made on April 27 and company sales representatives taking orders prior to that dale. The price for single albums will be the same as those pressed in the UK and subsequent to the release date these particular albums will be available from the CBS telephone sales office. The American SP pre- fix will be used on all single albums. A&M Records claim that the new scheme will give every dealer a chance to hear, and sell some of the new albums being released in America. The company is also looking into the back catalogue with a view to re-releasing previously deleted albums. The first to be re-issued will be the classic Flying Burrito album, 

Guilded Palace of Sin on April 27_ together with four albums for Peter C. Johnson, Richard Evans, Arthur Adams and Seawind. Current imports on general release are Head Fast, Live, the soundtrack album from The Boys From Brazil and Gordon Payne, whose album of the same name was produced by J. J. Cale and Audie Ashworth. MEANWHILE a quantity of the double album, The Story of Genesis have been imported from Japan by HMV shops for sale in their 36 shops throughout the UK. The album retails at the introduc- tory price of £15 and includes a limited edition full-colour booklet with lyrics in English and Japanese. HMV's decision to stock the Genesis album follows their success with the Japanese import album, Live At The Budokan by Bob Dylan. 
CHA PPELL MUSIC has signed an [ exclusive agreement with John Deacon's Avocet Music, covering' the writing, for the world, o/j writer/artists Mick Leeson and Peter Vale. Stuart Newton, Professional, Manager at Chappell (left), * is' pictured with Leeson and Vale. j 

Galactica turn-on MCA RECORDS is to mount a major marketing campaign on two albums from the film Battlestar Galactica, the epic space fantasy which opens at Easier in London and around the UK shortly after. The two albums are the original soundtrack (MCF 2860) containing music composed and conducted by Stu Phillips, and an album featur- ing dialogue from the film. The Saga of Battlestar Galactica (MCG 3531). A total of 500 window and instore displays commence this week featuring stills, streamers, models of space craft and three dimensional blow-ups of the sleeve design. Instore mobiles will also be provided with initial orders of the album. All cinemas showing the film will 

be provided with foyer displays, the C.I.C. company will advertise the TV and radio while MCA will I : advt i the trade press and boys' cor There will be merchandising on the film with a, wide range of goods being made, available within the next few; months and these will include! costumes, masks, games, jackets,' and radios. MCA have issued two singlesi from the soundtrack album, Theme, From Battlestar Galactica (MCAj 415) and It's Love, Love Love (MCA 416). Theme From; Battlestar Galactica will also bej issued in a limited twelve-inch edition (12 MCA 415) as a long USj disco mix. 
People. . . 
GEOFF GOY, head of promotion at Chrysalis Records has left and joined Chrysalis Music, the publishing company, taking up the post of general professional manager. He originally joined Chrysalis in April 1975 after studying for a B.A. in business studies at Brighton Polytechnic. 

3oy took over control of the pro-1 
lotion department in 1977. Explained Goy, "I have really enjoyed my time at Chrysalis, but new role of being responsible for finding new talent and develop- ' ig new writers, both in the UK and iternationally will present me with i exciting challenge." 



ALLELUJAH! 

z*S 

NTERSONG 

EADS 

with the wiooang 
Euro¥isioni song... 
HALLELUJAH 
The Israeli entry performed by Milk and Honey 

and the ronner-yp... 
SU CANCION 
The Spanish entry performed by Betty Missiego 

and 4 hot properties 
in the singies chart 
No. 32 I Don't Wanna Lose You- Kandidate 
No. 34 Fire - The Pointer Sisters 
No. 56 What A Fool Believes-Doob/'e Brothers 
No. 62 Shoot Shoot-UFO. 

INTERSONG ^ 
Intersong Music. 50 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9HA 



Video disc-test 

VIDEO 

RADIO & RECORD NEWS' posium on video for the record industry, held two weeks ago on Wednesday March 28, at the Cafe Royal, excited considerable interest The star of the show was of course the Philips video disc, revolutionary in technical concept and quality, demonstrated during the morning by Paul Bradley of Philips Industries. The key quality of the disc is the fact that, unlike existing videotape and cassette machines, it cannot be used by the owner for home taping, but will only play pre-recorded material. What the bulk of that material will be it is hard as yet to predict: films, TV shows, home education are all possibilities. So too is pom, which some cynics feel will account for over half the sales. Recorded music is an obvious frontrunner, and much of the R&RN symposium was devoted to discussion of the practical question of what kind of music, how pre- sented and for whom. Two of the speakers at the sym- posium, Des Goode of EMI Audio- Visual, and Steve Webber of VCL Video Services, are already market- ing 'videograms', as they are known, on video-cassette. But both pointed during the course of the symposium to the problem of 

'repeatability': the number of times that the buyer will want to watch, as oppose to listen to, a group or artist performing in vision as well 
After the symposium, we canvas- sed opinions from a number of sources on what they had seen and what they thought of the potential market for videograms on disc. Ian Wiener, International A&R Manager for K-Tel, Don Percival of Phonogram, and Tom Cooke, of Skippon Video Associates, and European representative for the Videotape Production Association of New York, give their opinions. During the next few months, R&RN will be asking other figures from the record and video indus- tries to contribute to an open forum on the whole subject. Many areas of the interface between the two media still need to be explored — amongst them the technical and financial questions raised by the high cost of video disc production, copyright and perhaps union diffi- culties, the artistic problems which recording artists in an audio-visual medium poses, and the likely size of the market in the future — and we hope to give an opportunity for all those who are now or might in the future be involved to work out answers to some of these questions. 

LnJk 

WHAT WOULD YOUR CUSTOMERS 
PAYTOSEE LEOSAYER, 

! THE SUPREMES, THE BEACH BOYS, 
OLIVIA NEWTOH JOHN 

AND ROD STEWART 
IN CONCERT IN THEIR 

FRONT ROOM? They're all available on video cassettes. And they only cost £5.95 for one night s showing. On the other 1   ,  buy a film to play back for ever and ever they can have that too from a mere £25 00. It's big business, and one which you should be into. We're already supplying shops all over the country with cassette libraries And your customers could soon be selecting and buying cassettes as they do records. If you want to find out just how big i  number is. return that coupon and we'll send you our complete 36 page 
Video Ltd., 102 Holland Park Av., London W11 4UA. 

'selling my records' 

HE question "Is the potential deo disc as great as Philips :s suggested at the Cafe Roya 'iener of K-Tcl gives an unec 
disc won't be easy: the technology mus change, and so must the jobs, includini 
and a challenge that so many peopli 

s the ] it froi the Cafe Royal indi- cated; but the video disc will certainly be 
'Repeatabilit ' " '' ' 

"Another potential problem is that of incompatible systems. Whoever gets into the market first will probably corner it, because people will go for the first available system, assuming that the lips/MCA system can get at the 

[ The VLP j videodisc 1 system to ba released by Philips in the ; UK in 1980. | competing systems,) rhy companies like K-: acturer product for 

promo films can't discs like singles. Pi end of the single, I 
;on why single 
s it means the said that a happened. -| in the fieldl lie. that vyil'l 
T&M is need to sten' 

:r for the needs of" 

carefully, and people like Steve Webber) of VCL are very much a dipstick, taking easily filmable programmes to begin; 

:s of Rod Stewart: 
time and effort mpanies like EMI! 

:h bigger market, withj in video disc players: 
"But as soon as the large companies; start to lead the way, the smaller ones! will follow. They have to: the video disci is tomorrow. You only have to look alj the number of people in the Stales wljoj 

Flexibility is keypoint 
THE ADVENT of the undoubtedly the most exciting innovation in home entertainment/ education since the coming of tele- 

Apart from the comparatively low cost of the playback equipment and the discs themselves, the picture quality, which at the R&R News presentation on March 11th, was described as fairly poor is amazingly high. From the record company point of view, we will need to look to our creative laurels in v. disc pro- ductions once the various royalty have been sorted out. 

There should be no confusion between the promo' film/video for singles and the concept of a multi- replayable audio-visual album, not the same thing at all for m of the v. disc with its! easy storage, long life, ease ofj locating needed sections etc.,) presents a tremendous opportunity! in popular music presentations, training and educational curriculae and classical concerts but the record companies bear the respon- sibility for maintaining a high standard of software without which all the rest is naught. 



VIDEO 

Repeatability, is the 

key development area 
' ISN'T often that something with as much omce publicity as the video disc lives up to its smise (does anyone remember TED?) but 1 •grsteful to Radio & Record News for giving I the opportunity to see and touch the Philips' fslon recently put into test market in the lies at the London seminar on the future of and music recording. The excellent quality of the picture and stereo ;3id, the ease of operating features of the -S'" and the reasonable cost of both equip- Jnt and programming combine to make the dto disc the most exciting development in Mrtainment and mass communications since Vision itself. One speaker prophetically remarked that iere the video and music recording industries «e concerned, putting visual images to sound a the video disc would have much the same :pact as putting sound to picture had on the adon picture industry. When the subject turned to programming, side from brief discussion about copyright, taduals and related topics, the buzzword for k day was repeatability. Except for certain talure films and concert events, if the samples sown to the audience of original music pro- timming already produced for the home 

videocassette market were any indication, it is obvious that a great deal of exploration and development is essential if repeatability is to be achieved. It was also disappointing to see the seminar well attended by video interests with apparently less representation by the music people, and one wonders whether or not the significance of the marriage between video and music is fully appreciated beyond the field of pop music pro- 
The video cassette and stereo video disc are examples of technology leading the trail into frequently uncharted areas. The implications for the video and sound recording industries require good communications between the people who must surely become close collabor- ators in the production of 'visual music record- ings'. The best talents of video and sound will be needed to interpret what is likely to become a completely new art form, using imagery more related to the concept of video tone poems than traditional forms of cinema and television pictorial expression. While it is still early days, the successful test launch of the video disc in the States suggests mass production in less than two years and that doesn't leave much time to get our acts together. 

MUSIC 
FOR YOUR 

EYES 

THE TELEVISION COMMUNICATIONS PEOPLE 
38 Great Queen Street London WC2B 5AA. Tel: 01-242 7575 European Representatives for the Videotape Production Association, Inc., New York. 

Tree Consultants Limited Tree makes Video 
work for \bu 
Tree will be exhibiting at the Audio Visual '79 Exhibition on Stand K5 at the Wembley Conference Centre, 23-26 April. 
Pay us a visit and we will re-pay you by showing some of the work we have done with our new 3-camera Colour Broadcast Television Unit equipped with EMI 
2008 portable colour cameras and BCN 50 one inch 
VTRs. This adds broadcast quality to our already com- prehensive production and technical facilities. In addition there are 2-camera and 1-camera units available to work for you. 
As agents for all the major Video manufacturers we offer unbiased advice, speedy service and competitive prices. So whatever your requirements are for production facilities, hardware or hire, call or write to:- 
Mike Kann Marketing Manager Tree Consultants Limited 186 Park View Road Welling Kent DA16 1ST Tel: 01-303 7406/8406 Telex: 897845 Tree G 

Tioay III r\VA\ ,n,t'f"at'ona, I'iriustnai Ivrs U LI Tf if vision Association 
Radio & Record News: Page 39 
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So you look good. 

But do you sound good? 

You've got the world's most amazing light show, Congratulations. You've got one of the best double deck units in the business. Terrific. So why go and louse it all up by buying low-grade speakers no-one's ever heard of (and never wants to hear 

What makesJBL's so good? A look inside one will reveal all. Take our cones, for instance. They're custom designed and built for minimum weight, maximum stiffness and minimum colouration. Or the voice coil. Chances are it measures twice the diameter of that found in the average speaker. And instead of being machine 
Which is where JBL comes in. Together with the world's most advanced range of high performance PA speakers. Why use JBL? Quite simply, JBL are twice as efficient as the average speaker. So efficient in fact, that JBL speakers deliver at least double the acoustic output of their conventional counterparts. That's like saying 50 watts going into an average loudspeaker sounds like 100 watts coming out of a JBL. What's more, this capability has been incorporated into a system specifically designed for mobile discos. 

O 

wound with round wire, they're wound by hand with a specially milled flat ribhon. This puts more wire in the 
None of your stamped sheet metal. Instead, solid cast aluminium for total resistance to warp. This keeps the voice coil in place in a very small magnetic gap. A small gap means a high magnetic strength which results in greater efficiency. All of which results in a speaker that can handle more power, more efficiently. How much? Obviously, the most advanced speakers in the world don't come cheap. In fact, for the JBL Disco System you'll find yourself paying around £200 per side. 

A system that can handle up to 200 watts per channel, yet is flexible enough to suit all your power needs. Even with a 50 watt amp, or smellier, the JBL system will deliver the crisp, attacking sound most D J's only dream of. (And when you upgrade your amp you won't need to fork out for new speakers to handle the extra power, either.) 

But remember when you look at the price tag that a JBL system can actually cost less than buying the extra number of ordinary speakers and amplifiers needed to achieve the same sound levels. And of course JBL flexibility scores once again by allowing you to use cabinets that suit your own taste and style. We'll even give you advice and a helping hand with customising your system by providing detailed sample specifications. What does all this mean to you? For a start, you'll have the best sounding rig in town. Without having to act as part-time roadie humping around stacks of speakers. But it'll also mean that you'll be getting a pretty impressive set of performance figures. We won't go into all the details here. Suffice it to say that 30 out of the 50 top selling albums last year were recorded or mixed on JBL equipment. That means it's likely the sounds you'll be playing will have been recorded on JBL equipment in the first place on line. As PA speakers go, we can't think of a better recommenoation than that. 
Please send me free details of the JBL Professional speaker range. I have indicated my particular 
The JBL Range □ Special Disco Package □ 
Address  _Post Code  Address to.-Harman UK St, John's Road, Tylers Green, High Wycombe, Bucks. HP10 8HR. Telephone: Penn (049 481) 5331. 


